HASA

FAQ

a) Do I have to pay now?
a. No payment is needed, only applications. Payment will be needed around June 5th, of that year.

b) What grades are you accepting?
a. Rising 10th, 11th, and 12th graders (outstanding rising 10th graders should apply)

c) What are the minimum requirements?
a) Grade in School
b) 2.75 GPA minimum
c) Writing skills (2 essay’s)
d) Committed to the 2 week program
e) Payment

d) What is different about this year’s program?
a) Participants will choose an academic track to follow for the two weeks
b) Participants will have a project and present at the end of the program
c) Participants will go through the application process for college at Purdue University (rising seniors)

e) What does the $300 registration cover?
a. Daily meals in the dinning courts
b. HASA paraphernalia

f) How do I apply for HASA scholarships?
a) After application review and acceptance, additional materials will be sent out including scholarship, medical, and photo release forms.